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ABSTRACT
Background: The quality of medical teaching can be refined based on the attitude of the students towards their clinical
and teaching environment. The objective was to determine student attitudes towards their profession and education in
Punjab.
Methodology: This cross-sectional survey was conducted from 20th July to December 2021 after taking ethical approval.
The data was collected through an online google document from physical therapy undergraduates and post graduates
from different institutes of Punjab. The outcome was measured using “physical therapy student attitudes questionnaire
(PSAQ)”.It had four sections, section A is about the knowledge of the profession, section B includes beliefs about future,
section C is about patient exposure in clinical trainings and section D is about level of satisfaction from the learnings.
The data was encoded and analyzed using SPPS V.23. The descriptive statistics and mean+ standard deviations were
used to present the scores. The independent sample t-test was used to find the difference in mean scores of males and
females with p value ≤ 0.05 taken as significant.
Results: The current study comprised of 82(32.15%) males and 173(67.84%) females with mean age of 24.4 +6.5 years.
The overall satisfaction level regarding knowledge, future beliefs, clinical exposure and learning was good with total
mean± SD of 87.62+17.64 for males and 87.97+18.67 for females. There was no statistically significant difference of
satisfaction among male and female students with P >0.05
Conclusion: The student attitude was quite satisfactory regarding their choice of physical therapy profession, good
future, patient exposure and learning skills. There was no statistically significant difference based on the gender.
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Introduction
Physical therapy is a health care profession and a
part of the health care in multi-disciplinary
rehabilitation. It has an integral role in health care
system for decades. (1)This profession was started as
a three years diploma in 1963. However, there was
a demand for higher education and improved
healthcare services.(2) To meet this need, universities
started offering bachelor's degree programs in
physical therapy (PT) in the late nineteenth
century.(3) Good quality education is necessary and
reflected in the quality of physical therapy services.
To have a good physical therapy program, it is
necessary to have diverse courses, qualified
teaching staff, and well-organized clinical training. It
is shown that almost 71% of undergraduate PT
students feel that the difficulty level of course is
greater than expected. The current educational
system focuses on an important concept called
student’s satisfaction.(4) As an academician, we can
enhance students' understanding and learning by
estimation of their satisfaction levels during their
education and learning along with clinical trainings,
tools for effective communication and proper time
management.(5) This will enable us to modify the
physical therapy program curriculum, clinical
trainings and adopt new learning strategies in our
institutions.(6) Interest in student satisfaction at
undergraduate and graduate level is wellestablished within higher education in many
countries but depends upon several factors. (7)The
students’ attitude and knowledge about their
profession, results in good reputation and a positive
impact leading to social awareness and it is other
way with decreased satisfaction.(8) In this era of
emerging professions and advancement, physical
therapy profession has gained importance. There is
a need of educational foundations that enable

students to build up their skills based knowledge and
attitudes.(9, 10)
Not much studies done in Pakistan have addressed
students’ attitudes in knowledge about the
profession, beliefs about future, patient exposure in
clinical trainings and level of satisfaction from the
learnings. The objective was to estimate students’
attitudes towards their profession and education in
Punjab and find any gender-based difference. This
will help to implement new strategies for further
improvement in the profession of physical therapy.

Methodology
This cross-sectional survey was conducted from 20th
July, 2021 to 15th December 2021 after taking ethical
approval (Ref# IIRS/DPT/IERC-372). The data was
collected online using Google document. We
included physical therapy undergraduates and post
graduates from different private institutes of Punjab
including Agile Institute Rehabilitation sciences
Bahawalpur, Bakhtawar Amin College of
Rehabilitation Sciences, Multan, Imran Idrees
Institute of Rehabilitation Sciences, Sialkot, Azra
Naheed Medical College, Lahore and University
Institute of Physical Therapy, Lahore. The calculated
sample size was 255 by applying parameters, 𝑍1 −
𝛼/22

𝑃(1−𝑃)
𝑑2

where, 𝑍1 − 𝛼/22 = 1.96 (Standard

normal variants at 5% type I error (p<0.05), P= 0.79
(Expected proportion in population) and d= 0.05
(absolute error). (11)The online Google document
was prepared based on the mentioned outcome tool
with addition of basic details and informed consent,
ensuring the privacy and confidentiality of the
provided responses. The outcome tool was “physical
therapy student attitudes questionnaire (PSAQ).”It
had four sections including A, 6 Questions related to
the knowledge about the profession, 5 Questions in
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Table: IDemographics of the participants
(N=255)
Descriptive Statistics
Frequency
(%ages)
Gender
Male
82(32.15%)
Female
173(67.84%)
Socioeconomic
Upper Class
19(7.45%)
Status
Middle Class
226(88.62%)
Lower Class
10(3.92%)
1st year
45(17.64%)
2nd year
88(34.50%)
3rd year
56(21.96%)
Professional
th
4 year
38(14.90%)
year
5th year
23(9.01%)
Masters/MPhi
5(1.96%)
l
19-21
181(70.97%)
22-24
68(26.66%)
Age Groups
25-27
03(1.17%)
28-30
03(1.17%)
B related to beliefs about future, 7 Questions in C
related to patient exposure in clinical trainings and 7
questions in D is related to level of satisfaction from
the learnings. The responses were based on Likert
scale; absolutely agree, agree, neutral, disagree and
absolutely disagree. The outcome tool had 0.71
content validity and 0.69-0.75 for its subdivisions.

Domain
Knowledge about the
profession
Future Beliefs
Patient exposure in
clinical trainings
A- Level of satisfaction from
the learnings.
All

The Cronbach’s alpha coefficient for reliability was
0.86 and 0.32-0.86 for its sub divisions. ( 12) The
responses were added according to scale in each
column to measure the average response of the
students. After that, the scores were added up for
each of the four domains to summarize the total
scores using Likert scale. The data was encoded and
analyzed using SPPS Version 23 .The descriptive
statistics included mean ±standard deviations that
were used to present the scores , independent
sample t-test was used to estimate and compare the
scores based on gender with significance set at
<0.05 (95% CI).

Results
The mean age of the participants was 22.5+6.5years.
The current study comprised of more females as
compared to males, participants belonging to
middle class were 226 (88.62%). 71.36% of the
participants were from 2nd to 4th professional year .
(Table 1)
The sum of all domains of PSAQ were calculated
separately. The combined scoring showed no
significant gender-based difference with P value
>0.05. (Table

Table :II Sum of Scores and their Means
Group Statistics
Gender
N
Mean + SD
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female
Male
Female

82
173
82
173
82
173
82
173
82
173

*This scoring is sum of all boxes within male and
females
The response of the students showed that 120
(47.05%) agree that they were willing to be physical

21.82 + 3.84
21.54 +4.10
16.63+5.44
17.45+5.11
24.55+5.60
24.43+5.68
24.62+5.56
24.57+6.08
87.62+17.64
87.98+18.67

Std. Error
Mean
.42
.31
.60
.39
.62
.43
.61
.46
1.95
1.42

P –Value
0.604
0.244
0.873
0.944
0.844

therapist in future and 140 (54.90%) had good
theoretical background, others are presented.
(Figure 1)
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Figure 1: Students Response about their Profession

Discussion
This cross-sectional survey was conducted on 255
physical therapy undergraduates and post graduates
to find out students’ attitudes towards their
profession and education. The student attitude was
quite satisfactory regarding their choice of physical
therapy profession, good future, patient exposure in
clinical trainings and learning skills.
This study reports satisfactory males and females
mean scores in Domain A which includes choice of
profession and happiness after getting admission.
According to another study, the students from Spain
and Czech Republic were found to be happy in
getting admission in physical therapy profession and
working as physiotherapist.(13)
In our study, more than half of the students were
satisfied with the clinical and patient exposure in
their institutes and hospitals. The students in Saudi
Arabia had good satisfaction level regarding clinical
and practical sessions at individual level but the
sample size was less as compared to this study.(14)

The mean satisfaction score was 24.62±5.56 for
males and 24.57±6.08 for females with no difference
of satisfaction regarding their learning. They were
willing to work as Physical therapist in future with no
difference of response based on the gender. The
level of satisfaction had an impact on the academic
performance
and choice of career and the
respondents were in favor of the physical therapy as
a choice of profession in line with findings of You
Lim. (15)
In Brazil, 1st year students were more satisfied
compared to 3rd,2nd and 4th year physical therapy
students. (16)A recent study in Chili reported positive
perception of undergraduate students about their
learning environment with less positive attitude of
first year students. Literature favors that most of the
students choose this profession because of their
interest in it. ( 12)The high rate of admissions can be
due to a perception that a physical therapist helps
others , encourages sports related activities, works
manually and this profession has multiple job
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opportunities.(17) The performance is based on
clinical trainings and patient exposure during study
years, which is predictor of license exams in different
countries.(18)
The overall satisfaction of students was good
regarding knowledge, future beliefs, patient
exposure and learnings in their institutes. The
evidence supports that organization and teaching
are the actual factors that influence the students
level of satisfaction.(19) In contrast, according to a
recent finding in Ethiopia, student satisfaction was
low as compared to the current study.(20)
The current study highlighted student perception
and their level of satisfaction. There is further need
to enhance the skills of the enrolled students, so that
better future clinicians can serve the community.
The online data has affected generalization of the
results and there were fewer respondents from the
master class which can further affect the external
validity of the study.

Conclusion
The student attitude was quite satisfactory
regarding their choice of physical therapy
profession, good future, patient exposure in clinical
trainings and learning skills. There was no
statistically significant difference based on the
gender.
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